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Furniture sale 
of horses a ep 

No. «6 
■lock.) Buell 
to 6 p. m. AH 
ded to. F. O. 

Nov. 1. 1»i0

TENDERS Im

The Munloli 
County of 8ai 
Tenders for tl 
erlng of "Vitr 
Pipe,” for th 
specifications 
talued at the 
Number 74 C* 
City of Saint

each Bid, the 
lu the Specif!

The Municii 
self to accept 
der.

Fashion’s latest Fancies
IN

yEASTER JEWELRY
Including the

New Long Bow Pin
The prettiest, catchleet bit oI 
Jewelry we have offered this 
Season. Comes In all the most 
taking effects with and with
out settings In plain, green 
and chaste gold. All Tende

the County i 
Prince Wltllai 
reive Bld* un 
the 12th day o 

No Bid wll 
on the Form 
which will be 
cation at the t 

Dated at 
25th. 1911. 
GILBERT G. I

A. POYAS,
and Jeweler,Watchmaker 

16 Mill Street

G
aaoaoo R SEIZED UNI

IGRITZ I THE 8TOC1 
CERN8 CONS 
WORTH OF 6

les, lac 
table

brolderli

goods, qottone 
derwear. skirt 
iery, fancy col 

TREMENDC 
CLOTHING ar 
as SUITS, OVI 
Raincoats. Hi 
Gloves, Hosier 

TO BE SOI 
AT THE O’F 
Mill street, St

Taao aao

Z
In 5 lb. Bags

DIED. COMMENCII
MASSON.—At Boston 

April 27, James,
James and Annie 
ville, aged 41 years.

Interment took place 
Sunday, April 80, at 2 o’clock.

EVANS.—Suddenly, on April 29th. 
Elisa, widow of Lieutenant Colonel 
John Evans.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 p. m.. from 
her daughter’s residence, Mrs. J. H. 
Brown. 236 Britain street.

RAWLINGS.—At Roxbury, Mass., oti 
April 29th, Mary J.. aged 67 years, 
widow of-the late Richard Rawlings 
of St. John, N. B.

Funeral today (Monday) at 3.30 
o'clock from the residence of her 
son-in-law, L. T. IJngle 
las

, on Thursday, 
eldest eon of 

Masson of Fair- and will contl
DA

We have be 
creditors to n> 
of the above » 
the goods will 

THE LYON 
Tell your fr 

Don't forget tl 
ADVISE YOU 
FIRST to tak 
NO RE8ERV1

YS ONLY.
at Boston on

i
Annual Me 

Estate Ci
y. 65 Doue- 

las Avenue. Service at 3.15 o'clock. 
Friends and acquaintances invited 
to attend.

MURPHY.—In this city on April 30th, 
Daniel Murphy, leaving a wife, one 
son and three daughters to mourn 
their 1
(Boston and New York papers

Funeral 
David st 
o'clock.
Invited to

The Annual 
holders of Th 
Company, Llm 
office of the 
William 
10th day 
post* of electli 
such other bu 
come before si 

Dated this 
1911.

Stree 
of Ml

copy.)
from his late residence St 

treet, on Tuesday 
Friends s

DUNHAM.—In Washington Springs. 
South Dakota, on April 29th, Joseph

"‘“wo.t St’

at 2.30
and acquaintances

The above t
adjourn

place, on acc 
England of th

Dunham. In the 78th ye 
nge, a former resident of

Hall—At 20 Wellington Row, on April 
20th, Havilah Shaw, wife of Ste
phen S. Hall.

Funeral services at St. John’s (Stone) 
church. Tuesday. May 2nd, at 2.30 

(Kindly omit flowers.)

To Buil
TENDERS'

the undersign 
in.. May 4, 19 
completion of 
and Sunday 8 
bellton, $N. B., 
specifications 
of the unders 
of H. 11. Mo 
N. B.

The lowest 
essarily accep

X jGlasses
Correctly fitted Glasses 
will live you better 
or easier sight and 
prevent eyeetralr 
which Is the cause 
headaches and

n,
of

Do not neglect your eyes, 
nit us today.

D. BOYANER, Graduate Optician, 
38 Dock Street.

oueneas.
Consult HAR

INiLOYALISTS _$NO
To the Editor of Y he Standard!

Sir.—In a few days the gbod citizens 
of St. John will be, as usual, “cele. 
bratlng” by the booming of can no 
the rattling of rifles, military para 
lug. flags flying and towering elo
quence the anniversary of the “Land
ing of the loyalists"--loyalist Day. 

excellent intention. But might not 
stereotyped menu he Increased 

and improved a little ,b|t?—-that Is to
Mlfct

LOVALI8M,

Ail acc» 
Star for a 
scription, ir 
as the boo

S:

tho Swe«
1 Tom«not the “loyalist” Society 

and the "Historical” society and others 
of the celebrants, of the par excel
lence "Loyalist" city, et cetera, at 
least consider the propriety of secur
ing a becoming public tablet or some
thing to the memory of our “Loyalist 
Forefathers”—(the phrase is good))— 
"who left their all,” etc. before the 
citizenship, the city and municipal 
councils, and the legislature take on 
the erection and dedication of any 
other monuments whether ancient or 
modern—whether (as it were) native 
and to the manner born, or foreign in 
extraction, reverence and intention?

VERB. BAP.

Worn
By The

1 ALt '4 12
•i

Ready
FreslApril I’Sth, 1911.

JUIAldermanlc Caucus.

Park
312 Brus*

The caucus of the members of the 
new city council held ou Saturday af
ternoon Is said to have been u quiet 
affair. About the only surprise 
the capture by Aid. Smith 
chairmanship of the ferry committee. 
Aid. Hayes and Aid. McQoldrick 
re-elected 
chairmen 
Board of 
Aid. Ru

of Urn Kidn
to their old position as 
of the Treasury Board and 

I Public Works respectively, 
asell was given the chairman- 
the Safety Board, Aid. Wig- 

got the Water and Sewerage 
Board, Aid. McLeod the Bills and By
laws Committee, and Ald.-elect Vodner 
was made chairman of the Appeals 
Committee. Aid. Hayes was selected 
to succeed Robert Connely as warden 
of the county, and Aid. Jones was 

Deputy Mayor.

P
AtCha

Phone—Main

Orange
Oranges,
A. L <

Lands
Miss Nora wienie or mie eityi 

accepted the position as nurse in 
charge of the operating room 
new Commonwealth Hospital,
eonwialtii A\>aae, Boston Mas*-

of the
Oar

_____
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ARE YOU HOUSECLEANING, OR
3
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hOWjJutTj^AlTp^iCy^"jpif ■ m Man- Millinery Company Offer

ing exceptional Inducements 
to Shoppers this Week—Fine 
Stock to Choose From.

Si I;W«E I 4
V. T

M iWf :
X fife n This week’s shoppers should not 

fall to take advantage of the grand 
anniversary sale of dainty silk rib
bons, seasonable Jewelry and burettes, 
which commences today at the Mart 
Millinery Company's big establish
ment at the corner of Charlotte and 
Union streets.

To mark the close of the first, and 
the beginning of u second year In 
their present commodious quarters, 
as well as to show their keen apprec
iation or the liberal patronage ac
corded them In the' past, the firm has 
decided to offer their many custom
ers and the public generally, this rare 
opportunity to secure special money- 
aavlng values In the lines referred to.

The ribbons which come In all the 
popular colorings, and many widths, 

excellent quality, sell regularly 
at from 25 to 30 cents, hut for this 
week only are offered at the unusually 
lew figure of J2V4 cents a y*rd and 
form splendid material for sashes, 
bows, neck ribbons, dress trimmings 
etc. The jewelery and barettes would 
.be. exceptional values at from 15 to 
25 cents, but during the sale, have 
been priced at 10 cents each.

Those desirous of securing the larg- 
ge to’ choose from would do 
be ou hand as early as posai- 

fling will undoubtedly be
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HOLD OUT \
X Sir Thos. Shaughnessy Home 

From England Says It Will 
Soon Be Taken Over—New 
Pacific Steamers.

Mexican President Intimates 
That He Will Not Resign 
From Office At Behest Of 
Revolutionists.

FREDERICTON ENJOYS Jl 
SUNDAY NIGHT CONCERTVILLAGE HUNTS 

‘PEEPING TOM’
WELL KNOWN RESIDENTS 

OF KINGS CQLNTY DEAD Montreal. April 30.—Sir Thoe, 
Shaughnessy, who arrived home from 
England yesterday, announced that 
contracts for two new fifteen thousandFredericton Band Entertained 

Large Number In Opera 
House Last Night—Suc
cessful Smoker In Mess.

Mrs. Frances Jeffries Of Sus
sex Corner And J. C. Hazen 
Of Sussex—Funeral Of Mrs. 
McNutt.

New York, April
a special despatch 
World, repudiates 

statements of Vlce-Pwsl- 
1 as tabled from Spain. 

Gen. Diaz doubted if the vice-presi
dent has be~n correctly quoted and 
laddeJ:

"lie as well as 
been most friendly to Americans and 

have no reason to believ* that 
mey have acted in any way unfriend
ly to this government or attempted in 
any way to foment the revolution.”

Asked point blank if he would re
sign If the revolutionists insisted that 
as the only condition for peace, Gen. 
Dias 1» quot 

“1 would 
try. I will

consider

Diaz of Mexico in 
to the New York 
the alleged 
«lent Corral

ton steamers for the Canadian Pacific
Oriental route would be given out 
shortly. The ships will be larger than 
the Atlantic Emprweee, and are to be 
completed in eighteen montha Sir 
Thomas denied the rumor that the 
Atlantic Empresses would be trans
ferred te the Pacific service and re
placed by new veasele on their com
pletion. Sir Thomas also eald that 
the C. P. R. would not extend its line 
through the Yellowhead Pass, and de
nied the rumor that Geo. Bury would 
be àppeinted second vice-president.

He announced that the Dominion 
Atlantic line from Yarmouth to Hali
fax would shortly be taken over by 
the C. P. R.

Entire Male Population of 
Hopewell. N. J„ Keeps up 
Hunt for Prowler Shot Dur
ing His Wanderings.

myself has always
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, April 30.—The funeral of 
Mrs. McNutt was held today 
stepsen-'s residence to Kirk 
was the largest in this town for many 
years. Eighty teams joined In the 
procession. The deceased’s four sons 
by her first husband acted as pall 
bearers. There were many beautiful 

Frank Baird of- 
and grave.
(fries. widow of

Fredericton, April 80 —The steamer 
Majestic did not reach here from 8t. 
John until this morning, having met 
with an accident to her machinery 
yesterday afternoon at McGowan’s 
Wharf. Sheffield, where she laid over 
night while repairs were made.

The water in the river Is rising rap
idly and all the lumbermen now ask 
for is warm rain.

The Fredericton brass band played 
a sacred concert at the Opera House 
this evening, commencing after the 
church services closed. No admission 
was charged, but a silver collection 

udlence enj

the from her 
Hill, and

New York. April 29.—The 
male population of Hopewell, N. 
passed yesterday and the greyer part 
of last night searching the neighbor
ing fields and woods for a “Peeping 
Tom" who has disturbed the quiet 
community ter several weeks, and 

day morning has been 
r at large, well punctured by 

a charge of birdshot fired by one of 
the vrintlpal citizens. Hopewell has 
been almost in a state of terror for 

'net month, ever since stories of 
vho made a practice of as- 
to second story windows at 
means of a ladder, spre

d several heads of

entl
J-.

replying:
give my life for my coun
do anything for its wel-

floral tributes. Rev.
Belated at th 

Mrs. Fra
Hugh Jeffries died at Sussex Corner 
at the age of 74 years on Friday. She 
was before 
syth, and 1 
thtrs, Archdeacon 
ham. Andrew of H 
ert of Waehln 
sister Miss 8a

e house 
nces J. Jegovernment to 

best for it.”
since yvsterd 
wanderiu

te my 
hat is At the conclusion of the Sunday 

school session in Centenary church 
yesterday afternoon presentations 
were made to two of the retiring offi
cers of the Sunday school. Associate 
Bupt. Thomas Jenkins on behalf 
the school presented the retiring su
perintendent, F. R. Murray, with a 
set of Stephen's works and to J. E. 
Dlnsmore he presented a neatly bound 
copy of the Bible. Both made suitable 
replies, expressive of their apprecia
tion. Both the recipients of the gifts 
have for a number of years been ac
tive In the work of the Sunday school. 
Mr. Murray had capably filled the of
fice of superintendent, and Mr. Dlns
more as secretary held office for three 
terms. The new superintendent, C. J.

nd the new associate su- 
D. McKendrlck, were in- 

after

age. Miss For-

Fersyth 
amnumd an 

igten Territory al 
rail at home. She leaves 

four children. Nelson S., H. Percy D.. 
Mrs. Burchill K. Lesson and Miss 
Fanny Jeffries, 
bury of St Jo 
funeral will take place at 2.30 p. m., 
on Monday to Sussex Corner c 
tery.

Death came suddenly at noon today 
to Joseph Cougle Hazen. following an 
attack of grippe. Mr. Hazen was in 
his 74th year. He spoke a few words 
to his daughter, Mrs. II. B. Price, 
with whom he lived, on hi* return 
from ( hurch, and fell back dead. Death 
was due 
formerly
survives him and 
H. R. Prii • Mrs. F. M. Pri 
Ambrose .Manning 
Mrs. <i. H. White 
The funeral will take place on Tues
day to Kirk Hill. Rev. H. H. Sanders 
will officiate.

her marri 
s survived5000 CAPTAIN HURT three bro- 

mond and Rob- wae taken up. A la 
ed the concert 
cessful.

Flags were flying at halfmast here 
today after the receipt of the an
nouncement of the death of Lt. Gov. 
Pelltler, of Quebec.

concert w
the sergeants' mean, 
depot last evening li 
Major W. J. Dunca 
leaving for Chatham, to become 
taker of Ifre new armory and lu 
tor for the 73rd Regt.

oy-
Uc-cending 

night b
about, the town, am 
families have made 
substantial nature :

Miss Anna Waters, an eighteen- 
year old daughter of Edward Waters, 
of Greenwood avenue, heard a scraping 
sound at her bedroom window at half
past nine o'clock on Thursday night. 
She turned out the light and. crouch
ing in fear In a corner, watched while 
the top of a ladder appea 
window sill. She heard 
some one stealthily cllmbi 
ladder, and as she 
into view through 
threw open the door 

gh the hall 1e 
her father.

ad

rations of a 
reception.nny Water- 

usin. The
Miss Fa 

bn is a co
He Was Assisting Pilot To 

Board Steamer Victorian 
When He Lost His Balance 
And Fell Into Water.

A smoki as given at 
at the military 

n honor of Sergt. 
n. R. C. R., who Is

Rev. Canon Neales will

red at the 
sounds of 
ng up the 

w a head rise 
' window she 

and ran screaming 
nto the room occu-

Cotton Turner, whose arm was too Dempster, at: 
lame to play sin rt In 1909 is wlngioug perlntendent,

ball from third and field In the treduced to the Sunday schoolSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax. April 30—Capt. Brydges, 

©r the steamer Sobt> had a painful 
perience on Saturday 
before the sailing of Lb 
Liverpool. He had been aboard swing 
bis wife and daughter off. The Victor

same old marvelous manner. the presentation.to heart failure. His wife 
Miss Williamson of St. John 

four daughters, Mrs.
ice, Mrs. 
ton and[

i ex 
Just through 

pled byevening 
e Victorian for Cc

of Sussex Corner
Gives Chase in Pajamas.

Clad only in his pajamas. Mr. Wat
ers jumped out of bed and ran down 
stairs. His daughter was too frighten
ed to tell what was the matter, but 
bearing In mind the “Peeping Tom" 
stories, he didn't need to be told. He 
ran up to the kitchen, seized a double 
barreled ehotgun which he had kept 
loaded for several days, and in his 
bare feet dashed out on the lawn.

Evidently the man had

SOLVE THE 
SUMMER COOKING

lan was two or three feet o 
the aide of the wharf, 
hong down from the 
■waiting for the pilot to go aboard by 
this ladder, but It was so far out that 
he hesitated to make the spring from 
the wharf to it. Capt Brydges said: 
‘Til give you a hand." The pilot ar-

took C 
he fel

ut

ntil. Tht

MONCTON SMALLPOX 
QUARANTINE RAISED

PROBLEMed the assistance, but the wyenrh 
es off his balance, and 
into the water. Mrs.

were on 
accident, 

was soon rescued and
.............me unconscious, he re-
while the utenmer vvntfeil unit 
on the arm of friends walked 

end of the wh 
that he was not badly hurt.

apt Brydg 
1 12 feet 

Brydges and her daughter, 
the steamer and saw the 

Capt. Brydges 
though for a tir 
%v>vereri 
leaning 
to the 
Wife

. . with . •taken alarm
at the screems of the girl, for as Mr.

ached the east side of the 
stranger hud descended to 

i'as Just shouldering 
Waters shouted for 

him to halt, but Instead the main mado 
a break for the street, leaping over a 
hedge and dashing through a clump 
of bushes.

Mr. Waters, shouting to alarm his 
neighbors, gave chase for 
when he stopped, raised

Waters re 
house the 
the ground and w 
hie ladder. Mr. $1-GasFive Patients Treated, But 

Disease Has Been Confined 
To Houses Where It Was 
First Discovered.

arf to show' hi* which gives you a 
cool, comfortable 
kitchen, free from 
dust and ashes, 
saving time, labor 
and expense.

Moncton, N. B., April 20.—8. A.
mill at St. Paul. Kent 

destroyed by flr° last 
loss is about $3,000 and 

there Is no Insurance.
The decision of the Quebec courts 

In the Hebert marriage case waa the 
subject of sermons in all Protestant 
churches tonight. The conditions 
were declared to be Intolerable and 
such as could not exist In any other 
country, and the determination was 
expressed to tight the matter until 

hange was brought about.
The quarantine has been 

all the smallpox cases In 
Five patients were treated and 
disease confined to the houses in 
which it was first discovered.

•MONTREAL SOCIALISTS
WILL BEHAVE TODAY.

Leblanc* «aw 
county, was

half a block 
hIs gun and 

Apparently the charge struck 
the fugitive squarely In the back. for. 
with a scream of pain, he dropped the 
ladder in the middle of the street and 
reeled toward the path at the side. 
Almost at once he regained his balance 
and kept on.

Montreal, April 29.—Three hundred 
Aocialliits gathered on the Ch 
Mars tonight where their 
soundly denounced the mayor 
stand on the question at their pa 
tomorrow . Emard Brekenbeck. of 
York, portrayed Montreal as suffering 
under u tyrannical and unenlightened 
rule. The socialist parade, lt was de
clared would take place tomorrow, but 
care would l>e taken not to disturb the 
peace In any manner that would give 
the authorities an excuse to Interfere.

leaders 
for his 

rade 
New At Qur free Cooking DemonstrationsNeighbors Routed Out

Mr. Waters followed for two blocks, 
but as Ills feet had no protection 
against the rough protection of the 
road, he wag obliged to stop and limp
ed back home. When, he reached the 
gate he found neighbors, moat of them 
only half dressed, assembling. They 
were armed, ready for a chase, but 
the night was so dark that the 
live had no difficulty ir escaping. 

That the man had been severely 
as revealed in the morn- 
trail which he left In the 

road and by which It was easy to fol 
low hi* course Into the fields north 
of the town. The search was con
tinued all yesterday. The residenth 
of Hopewell which is a village about 
four hundred Inhabitants, belle 
man cannot have fied far, an he re
ceived most, of the charge from Mr. 
Waters' gun. and must have been 
desperately hurt. They are of the 
opinion that he is biding In the woods 
near the town and they have resolved 
to search night and day until he Is

Each afternoon from 3 until 6 o’clock at our ehowrooms, we 
prove by actually preparing the regular meals, the great superiority 
of thla clean, modern fuel, for all culinary purposes.

and gives better results than the older 
fuels. There ie no uncertainty about 

the oven as the flame can be quickly regulated, giving any desired 
temperature, thus making It the ideal fuel for roasting and baking 
purposes. All the natural strength and Juices of meat, poultry, etc., 
are preserved and loss from shrinkage is reduced from 32 to 17 per

raised in 
the city, 

the

Cooks Quicker

It Is Cheaper wounded wa 
log by the

Our Combination Steel Range
is a marvel of perfection, burning coal, wood, or gac, and can^be 
changed from coal or wood for gaa fuel in a few seconds.to pay 25c, for 5 bars of ASEPT0 SOAP 

than it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap 
and get one free, Weigh six bars of the other and 5 
bars of ASEPTQ—saving to you is about $2,00 

- * per year.

th.
We offer A SELECT LINE OF MODERN GAS STOVES AND 

RANGES for cash or on the Monthly Payment Plan, the coot of In
stallation being reduced to the minimum, 10 cents a running foot, 
all fittings included.

Come and See Today’s Demonstration

The Saint John Railway Company,Asepto Soaps, Ltd. ••Hooks'’ Wilts*. Giant pitcher. Is 
out of the game with u lame wrist, 
the result of getting th# member in 
the path of a batted ball

Showroom»—Cor. Dock and Union Ste.
i—

57■
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t VfllEll THUS IF 
HfiUn-ELECTDIG PUIS

Claims that Water Powers to 
Value of $1,000,000 per

Province.

"Waterpowers, representing a com
mercial value of $1,000.000 a year 
could be readily harnessed to the 
wheels of Industry In thla province. 
What this amount of power distribut
ed In the form of electricity would 
be able to do Jot- the Industrial de
velopment of the province can hardly 
be Imagined. In Its wâterpowers the 
province has a very Important asset, 
and to secure their utilization In aa 
effective way Is one of the most Im
portant problems of the day. The chief 
factor making for the industrial pro
gress of a community Is cheap power, 
and It Is well known that electric cur
rent generated by waterpower Is not 
only cheaper than steam power, but 
offers other advantages In the way of 
greater mobility and economy of

PThe above were some of the obser
vations made in the course of an in
terview with The Standard by H. A. 
Powell, solicitor for the Hydro-Electric 
Company, who has had-#ocd opportun
ity of learning a good deal about the 
waterpowers of the province.

“The principal object of the promot
ers of the New Brunswick Hydro- 
Electric Company in Introducing their 
bill before the recent session of the 
legislature, was to obtain the power 
of expropriating certain rights and 
privileges necessary to carrying on 
their enterprise lu a satisfactory man
ner. But the legislature decided to lay 
the bill over tor a ÿear and as the 

wishes to get to work as 
as possible lt has made applica
tor the letters patent of incor-

coropany 

tlou
po ration.”

“An impression seems to 
the pait of the public, that 
pany Is seeking rights to use water- 
powers belonging to the province. Is 
that impression correct Mr. Powell?”

"No. It is noC I may say that until 
very recently grants of land on non- 
tldal rivers Included river rights to 
the centre of the stream and that all 
waterpowers would be the property of 
the riparian owners. The Crown has

thing to do with them. In the case 
the Lepreaux river, all the lands 

where the available waterpowers are 
located were granted to private Indi
viduals years ago and the promoters 
of the Hydro-Electric Company have 
made arrangements with the owners to 
purchase their rights.”

••Will lt not be necessary 
company to secure from the 
ture the privilege of putting up poles 
and stringing wires along highways 
and streets, Mr. Powell?"

“No. Some years ago the legisla
ture passed a law authorizing the 
Lleut.-Govèmor-ln-Couneil to grant 
private companies the right to trans
mit electricity. In the Telephone Act 
of 19d7 it Is provided that the tele
phone company may only exercise this 
right with the consent, and in accord
ance with terms agreed to by the city, 
town or municipality whoa* jurisdic
tion is invaded. No change has been 

le In respect to the rights of corn- 
tee transmitting electric current 

for power, lighting or other purposes.
"However, the N. B. Hydro-El 3?tric 

company wish to have the terms and 
conditions upon which the rights shall 
be granted 
tion of the coun

never had, and do not now 
have, the slightest idea of getting 
privileges that might be injurious or 
unsatisfactory to any city, town or 
county.”

“Would St. John gain any advant- 
safeguard would the 

city have In the matter of rates?”
if the company attempted to charge 

excessive rates the city would be no 
worse off than It Is nbw. But compe
tition tor business would Insureiower 
rates. Then the rates could be made 
subject to revision by the Public Util
ities Commission. The manufacturing 
Industries of the city wpuld benefit It 
power was cheaper, utilization of our 
water powers would give great im
petus to Industry.”

"Are there many water powers that 
could be utilized?"

"Yes. On the St. John River alone 
it is estimated that power is going to 
waste which Ie worth $1,000,000 a year. 
And that does not} take into account 
the increased power which could be 
made obtainable through storage 
dams.”

"How many horse power are yoU 
figuring on?”

“There Is data to show that 60,000 
horse power would be an under esti
mate of the potential power of St. 
John river without storage facilities.

"How much power 4s available on 
the lepreaux river?”

"About 2,000 horse powe 
what v/e calculate to devel 
but we would 
the business wa
letters patent the company’s capital 
zation will be $200,000, which will 
suffice tor Its Immediate purposes. It 
will start work at once, and be able 
to supply powefr to the city In two or 
three years—or lew.”

"Would the company pay the city 
anything in the way of compensation 
for the use of Its streets?"

exist on 
the

o?

Pan

arranged to the satlsfac- 
<ils Interested. The

hav

age? Or what

r. That la 
op at first, 

increase our power as 
r ranted, it granted

ali-

"That point has not been consider
ed. The city would get benefits, In 
that Its Industries would get cheaper 
power rate»."

"What
"They will depend on cost of plant 

and distributive system."
"Would the company's books be 
n to the city auditors, to 

that some supervision might be exer
cised on It* capitalization and rates?”

"The Publl 
would h
capitalization and regulate rates.”

"What guarantee is there th 
new company will not be absorbed by 
the street railway?"

"I don't think that possibility has 
been considered. If there Is. nu 
gamatlon, the Public Utilities 
mission will etép In and say the 
ralteay must give the same ru 
the Hydro-El 
do."

Phil McGovern gave Champion Cow- 
Ion a stiff argument for 10 rounds 
and only a hurricane wind-up won the 
decision for the Chicagoan.

rates?"

ope
tha

c Utilities Commission 
ave power to investigate our

at the

dered. If there 
the Public Utt t'om- 

etreet 
same rates as 

ectric would be able to

Heard about the "ragtime drop?" 
It Is the Invention of a Giant fan and 
has been taught to “Rube" Marquardt 
exclusively. McGraw says It’s a mar
vel. George Cohan will probabl: ■
It In a musical comedy ne:

Isn’t this Schulte person the home 
run kid?

V
•>

A Popular style In Large Line of Gas 
Stoves and Rangea.

THE HOUSE EASED FOR MILLINERY

Grand Anniversary Sale
or

Dainty Silk Ribbons
Jewelry and Barettes

at MARR’S
To mark the close of the 

first year in our present com
modious quarters, we have de
cided to offer this 
tunlty to the ladles 
to secure a supply of beautiful 
silk ribbons for bows, sashes, 
neck ribbons, dress trimmings, 
etc. at fiom a third to a half 
of their regular values. These 
ilbbous come lu every wanted 
shade, in various widths 
are of excellent quality.

rare oppor- 
of St. John

All RiMrans Merited el One Price

12Lc Yard
The Jewelry and Barettes
are regular 17. and 25 cent val
ues, but tor this sale are mark-

10 Cento each

Remember the Place

Mam’s
1,3 & 5 Charlotte St.
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